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#47: JAMIE ROSE
Owned by Beryl Collins
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OWNED BY Cynthia Chmielewski
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OWNED BY Bernard Bass
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OWNED BY Rita & John Stock
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owned by Rita & John Stock
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OWNED BY Kate & Ed Curley
11 Washington Avenue, Lavalette, NJ
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Scottish Terrier Club of America

Objectives

The objectives of the Scottish Terrier Club of America shall be:

to encourage and promote the quality breeding of pure-bred Scottish Terriers and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection; (Amendment approved by The American Kennel Club on September 27, 1991.)

to encourage the organization of independent local Scottish Terrier Specialty Clubs in those localities where there are sufficient fanciers of the breed to meet the requirements of The American Kennel Club;

to urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as approved by The American Kennel Club as the only standard of excellence by which Scottish Terriers shall be judged;

to do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed and to encourage sportsmanlike conduct at dog shows;

to conduct sanctioned matches and specialty shows under the rules of The American Kennel Club.
THE SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
2003-2004

President Polly O’Neal
Vice President Joanne Kinnelly
Treasurer John Eggert
Recording Secretary Charla Hill
Corresponding Secretary Tina Sadovsky

AKC Delegate
2885 Monroe Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Helen Prince

DIRECTORS – Class of 2003
Donna Cone New Hampshire
Larae Schafer Wyoming
Helen Krisko Maryland
Karen Hansen New Jersey

DIRECTORS – Class of 2004
Susan Clarkson California
Bill deVilleneuve New York
Marcia Dawson Indiana
John McNabney Connecticut
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<td>Advertising</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Awards</td>
<td>Helen Krisko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Awards Tally</td>
<td>Pam Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagpiper Editor</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Lynn Zurl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Showmanship</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Marilyn Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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Fifty Year Service Awards

Frank J. Bartos
642 NE Matson St.
Poulsbo, WA 98370

Eileen Mitton
12303 Read Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430

Twenty-Five Year Service Awards

Jerome E. Bublitz
100 Ridgecrest Rd.
Marshall, MO 65340

Cynthia J. Endress
1267 County Rd. 650 E
Henry, IL 61537

Dr. Jay C. Green
780 SW 75 Terrace
Plantation, FL 33317

Linda Green
780 SW 75 Terrace
Plantation, FL 33317

Linda Stokes
1752 Homestead Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30306

Bob Stokes
1752 Homestead Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30306

"You give but little when you give of your possessions. It is when you give of yourself that you truly give."

Kahlil Gibran
Criteria for Individual Awards

THE ANSTAMM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Awarded through the STCA by Anstamm Kennels to a person or persons, a group, a club, or any other organization for outstanding service to the Club, notable advancement of the breed, outstanding achievement in breeding or exhibiting, or other meritorious accomplishment affecting or relating to the Scottish Terrier. The recipient does not have to be a member of or connected with the STCA (particularly where the recipient's activity or accomplishment transcends any accomplishment by a club member). Current STCA Board Members are not eligible.

THE STERLING SILVER MEDALLION AWARD
A replica of the Seal of the STCA is presented in memory of Martha Melekov, past STCA president, to members who have rendered outstanding service to the Club. The winners are announced and the Medallions are presented at the Annual Meeting. This award may be given only once to any club member. Current Board Members are not eligible.

THE STCA GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
This award is given to a member to honor his/her contributions to the STCA and to the breed. These people are the behind-the-scenes workers who have given unselfishly of their time and talents for the STCA. Current Board Members are not eligible.
# Recipients of Individual Awards
## 1974-2001

### 1974 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Dr. T. Allen Kirk, Jr.

**Silver Service Medallions**
- Jackie Balog
- Barbara Dunham
- Cornelia Crissey
- Mrs. H.F. Garber
- Kennan Glaser
- Joann Glaser
- Robert Graham

### 1975 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Blanche Reeg

**Silver Service Medallions**
- Robert Charves
- Elizabeth Cooper
- Mrs. J. Guppy
- Judy Helton
- Richard Hensel
- Nicholas Levandoski
- Mary Kelly
- Harry Johnsen
- Elizabeth Levandoski
- Betty Malinka
- Vana Mapplebeck
- Jacki Seelbach
- Maureen Setter
- Blanche Reeg (#1)

### 1976 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Robert C. Graham

**Silver Service Medallions**
- Lorayne Lapin

### 1977 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Betty Malinka

**Silver Service Medallions**
- Louise Ellsworth
- Robert Marshall

### 1978 Anstamm Achievement Award
- W. Jean Dodd, DVM

**Silver Service Medallions**
- Donald Massaker
- Richard Seelbach

### 1979 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Kenneth Meyers, DVM

**Silver Service Medallions**
- J. Edward Ingram

### 1980 Anstamm Achievement Award
- Betty Penn Bull

- Ralph Krueger
- Patsy Maness
- Thomas Natalini
- Ruth Peffley
- Carol Plott
- Irene Robertson
- Cynthia Wallgren
- Eileen Lynn Weaver

- Neatha Robinson
- Claribel Graham

- Marilyn Meador

- Jemima Rowe
Silver Service Medallions
  Faith Harrop
  Robert Graham
  Lorayne Lapin

1981 Anstamm Achievement Award
  Louise Ellsworth

Silver Service Medallions
  Ronald Giese
  Bart Lapin
  Jeannie Passmore

1982 Anstamm Achievement Award
  John T. Marvin

Silver Service Medallions
  Marjorie Cohen
  Catherine Ridgley

1983 Anstamm Achievement Award
  Not Awarded

Silver Service Medallions
  Christine E. Cook

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
  Ruth Tyron

1984 Anstamm Achievement Award
  Helen Gaither

Silver Service Medallions
  Merle Taylor

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
  Marjorie M. Cohen

1985 Anstamm Achievement Award
  Not Awarded

Silver Service Medallions
  Jerry Roszman

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
  Richard Seelbach

1986 Anstamm Achievement Award
  John T. Knight

Silver Service Medallions
  Sandi Hach
  Robert Young

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
  Kenneth McArthur

1987 Anstamm Achievement Award
  Michael Cook

Silver Service Medallions
  Barbara DeSaye
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Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Faith Harrop

1988 Anstamm Achievement Award
Scottish Terrier Club of Michigan
Silver Service Medallions
John Cohen
Cindy Cooke
John DeSaye
Claudia Leffler

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
John DeSaye

1989 Anstamm Achievement Award
Linda Meredith
Silver Service Medallions
Ray Bigelow

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Bill Martin

1990 Anstamm Achievement Award
Not Awarded
Silver Service Medallions
Kathi Brown

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Donn La Vigne

1991 Anstamm Achievement Award
Muriel Lee
Silver Service Medallions
Maxine Stickler

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Deborah Mackie

1992 Anstamm Achievement Award
Miriam Stamm
Silver Service Medallions
Helen Prince

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Lorayne Lapin

1993 Anstamm Achievement Award
Not Awarded
Silver Service Medallions
Nancy D. Burleson
Antonella Visconti Di Madrone

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Not Awarded

1994 Anstamm Achievement Award
C. William Martin

Carla LaCoe
Geraldine Poudrier
Norman Prince

Dr. T. Allen Kirk, Jr.

Betty McArthur
Carole Fry Owen
Silver Service Medallions
Sandra Goose Allen
Charles William Martin

Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Bonnie Lamphear

1995 Anstamm Achievement Award
Barbara DeSaye
Silver Service Medallions
Gail Gaines
Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Not Awarded

1996 Anstamm Achievement Award
Sandra Goose Allen
Silver Service Medallions
Michael & Barbara Botak
Letty Passig
Gaines Good Sportsmanship Medal
Jacki Seelbach

1997 Anstamm Achievement Award
Not Awarded
Silver Service Medallions
Patty Brooks
STCA Good Sportsmanship Medal
Muriel Lee

1998 Anstamm Achievement Award
Joanne Kinnelly
Silver Service Medallions
Marlene & Eric Burgess
Marion Needham Knipp
STCA Good Sportsmanship Medal
Sue Martin

1999 Anstamm Achievement Award
Not Awarded
Silver Service Medallions
Not Awarded
STCA Good Sportsmanship Medal
Letty Passig

2000 Anstamm Achievement Award
Not Awarded
Silver Service Medallions
Shirley Morris
STCA Good Sportsmanship Medal
Not Awarded

Karen Hansen
Shirley Justus
Dan Stickler
Ed Watkins
Marshall & Daphne Branzell
Theresa Thomas
2001 Anstamm Achievement Award
Mary O'Neal

Silver Service Medallions
Mary Lou Somma
Muriel Lee
Bonnie Lamphear

STCA Good Sportsmanship Medal
Evelyn Kirk

Note: Year indicates the calendar year in which the service was performed. All awards are announced at the Annual Awards banquet in the following calendar year.
2002 Annual Awards

OBEDIENCE

HARROP AWARD FOR HIGHEST SCORING COMPANION DOG
Awarded to the Scottie earning the highest average score in qualifying for a Companion Dog obedience title. Plaque offered by Faith Harrop

Ayreworth Oak And Roses, CD
Average: 192.3 Owner: Lucille Berninger

BUDZAK AWARD FOR HIGHEST SCORING COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Awarded to the Scottie earning the highest average score in qualifying for a Companion Dog Excellent obedience title. Plaque offered by Lynn Budzak.

Hollyloch Blue Moon, CDX
Average 176.3 Owner: Raymond Rinaldi

FAIRBANKS AWARD FOR HIGHEST SCORING UTILITY DOG
Awarded to the Scottie earning the highest average score in qualifying for a Utility Dog obedience title. Plaque offered by Virginia Fairbanks.

Sterling's Watson McPinn, UD
Average 175.5 Owner: Lois Miller

MUNRO AWARD FOR HIGHEST SCORING CHAMPION
Awarded to the Champion of Record that has the highest average score in qualifying for a CD, CDX, or UD obedience title during the award year. Plaque offered by Letty Passig

CH Pryscott's Check Me Out, CD
Average 188.2 Owner: Terri Marvel

TRYON AWARD FOR HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN ADVANCED OBEDIENCE
Awarded to the dog having the highest average score while showing in the advanced obedience classes. Plaque offered by Ruth & Bert Tryon.

Rhyscot's Caledonian Sunrise, UD
Average 191.7 Owner: Terri Marvel
SAN FRANCISCO BAY SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB VERSATILITY AWARD
This award is given to any STCA member whose dog/bitch has been awarded at least three of the recognized AKC titles

CH Bardriaan's Choir Boy, JE,NAJ
Owner: Wanda Hollis

CH Wilscolt's One Mo'Time, MX, MXJ, CD, CGC, APD
Owners: Kellie Verrelli & Pam Wilson

CH Merrie Munro's Dark Chieftan, CD, JE,OA,NAJ,S-NAC-V, O-NJC-V, RV-N, JV-N
Owners: Letty Passig & Jo-Anne Riddle

AGILITY

THE AGILSCOT AGILITY AWARD
Awarded to the Scottie earning the most points based on performance and consistency in AKC agility trials during the award year; permanent possession to be awarded when won by the same Scottie three years in a row. Offered by Kellie and Tim Verrelli

CH MACH Wilscolt’s Fractal Design
Richard Cumming

CONFORMATION

CHYSCOTT MEMORIAL JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP AWARD
This award is presented to the Junior Handler who achieves the most number of wins while handling a Scottish Terrier during the current award year. Offered by Larae, Krissy and Whitney Shafer.

Whitney Shafer

Sweepstakes 2002
THE BERNICE AYERS MEMORIAL AWARD CANDIDATE
Awarded to the Breeder of the Best In Sweepstakes at the Fall Specialty of the Scottish Terrier Club of America; permanent possession of said trophy is to be awarded when won by the same breeder three times. Offered by Elizabeth Bullock in memory of Bernice Ayers.

Nancy and Larry Waiters
Greatscot's Easy Street
THE GOLD MEDALLION BREEDER'S AWARD
Awarded to the breeder of the Best of Breed at Montgomery County. Offered by the Scottish Terrier Club of California.

Theresa Kay Thomas & Carla LaCoe
CH Whiskybae Wager of Westpride

Awarded to the breeder of the Best of Breed at the Rotating Specialty. Offered by the Scottish Terrier Club of California.

Larae & Kristen Shafer
Chyscott's First Knight

THE CH DEBLIN'S BACK TALK MEMORIAL SPECIALTY AWARD
Awarded to the owner/handler winning the most Specialty Best of Breed wins during a single year with a dog or bitch but not necessarily with the same dog or bitch. Offered by Anthony and Deborah Brookes.

Anstamm Kennels* and Michelle Fujawa
Five Specialty Best of Breed Wins

* Individuals, not kennels are members of the STCA. Anstamm Kennels is owned by Miriam Stamm, Cindy Cooke and Linda Nolan. All are Members of the STCA.

THE CH CHARTHILL WORTHY OF COLWICK STUD DOG AWARD
Awarded to the owners of the stud producing the highest number of champions during a single year. Offered by Marcia Dawson and Charla, Tom & Kari Hill.

Charla, Tom & Kari Hill
CH Charthill Victory at Sea

Charthill Silk Streamer
Charthill LaTraviata
Charthill Sailor's Hornpipe
Charthill Trademark
Charthill Caro My Pearl
Charthill North Sea Navigator
Charthill Victory Colors
Charthill Victory Flight
Charthill Victory Garden
THE CH HYCOURT BLUSH WITH PRIDE MEMORIAL BROOD BITCH AWARD
Awarded to the owners of the Scottish Terrier producing the highest number of champions during a single year. Offered by Allene Haldy and Lanier Hoilingsworth.

Charla Hill
CH Charrhill Flying Colors
Charrhill Silk Streamer
Charrhill Sailor's Hornpipe
Charrhill North Sea Navigator
Charrhill Victory Colors
Charrhill Victory Flight

THE CHAMPION DUFF-DE PAC MAN PUPPY DOG AWARD
Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the Puppy Dog Classes. Offered by Bill and Kathy deVilleneuve.

Pam Wilson
Wilsco's Obsession

THE BAR-NONE PUPPY BITCH AWARD
Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the Puppy Bitch Classes. Offered by C. Michael and Christine Cook.

Anstamm Kennels
Anstamm Kaleidoscope
Anstamm Barbed Wire

THE KAYLEE AMERICAN BRED AWARD
Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the American Bred Dog or Bitch Class. Offered by Lelani and Theresa Thomas.

TIE
Judy Shaffer
Frederick Melville, Carla LaCoe & June Price
Besscots Bogart Of Big Sky (D) Whiskybae Danish Dancer (B)
ALCHEMY BRED BY EXHIBITOR AWARD
Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the Bred by Exhibitor Classes with either a
dog or bitch, not necessarily the same dog or bitch, provided there is competition in the class
between dogs of
different owners. If there is no competition in the class, one point is awarded. Going WD, WB or
BW does not constitute competition for this award. Offered by Russ, Mary Lou and Mary Regina
Somma.
Ron & Maurine McConnell
Barbary Bally Hoo
Barbary Shenanigans
Barbary Trish the Dish

THE GLENBY BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX AWARD
Awarded to the owner(s) of the dog or bitch winning the most points for Best of Opposite Sex to
Best of Breed. Offered by Fred & Christine Stephens.
John & Joyce McNabney
CH McLyn's Gillian of McNab JE (B)

THE MCVAN ALL BREED AWARD
Awarded to the owners of the dog or bitch winning the most points in all breed competition.
Offered by Dr. Vandra L. Huber and Michael A. Krolewski.
William Berry, Elizabeth Bullock and Patricia Gallatin
CH Friendship Hill Dr. Watson (D)
2. Ramona Benson – CH Carpescot Charismatic Devil (D)
3. John & Joyce McNabney – CH McLyn's Gillian of McNab JE (B)
4. Larae & Kristen Shafer – CH Chyscott's First Knight (D)
-TIE-
Sharon Ero – CH Eroglen's Incite to Riot (D)
6. Peg James & Susan Jacobsen –
CH Sodak Maguires Melodius Gayle (B)
7. Frederick Melville, Richard Fowler & Carla LaCoe –
CH Whiskybae Wager of Westpride (D)
8. Donna & Jack Winslow – CH Springbok Untouchable (D)
9. Charla Hill & Rod Ott – CH Charthill Bravo (D)
10. Ron & Maurine McConnell – CH Barbary Bally Hoo (B)
THE ROSENFELD BREEDER'S CERTIFICATE
Awarded to the breeder of the Lloyd Memorial Award winner. Offered by Sanford Rosenfeld.

Peggy Browne and Elizabeth Bullock
CH Friendship Hill Dr. Watson

THE FRANCIS G. LLOYD MEMORIAL AWARD
Awarded to the dog or bitch winning the most championship points during the calendar year for Best of Breed (Not by Sex).

CH Friendship Hill Dr. Watson
William Berry, Elizabeth Bullock, Patricia Gallatin
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PRESIDENTS

1902
1903-1914
1915-1916
1917
1918-1920
1921
1922
1823-31
1932-33
1934-35
1936-38
1939-40
1941-42
1943-44
1945
1946
1947-48
1949
1950-51
1952-53
1954-55
1956-57
1958-59
1960-61
1962-63
1964-65
1966-68
1969-70
1971-73
1974-75
1976-77
1978-79
1980-81
1982-84
1985-86
1987-88
1989-90
1991-93
1994-96
1997-98
1999-2001
2002-03
2004-

Mrs. Jack Brazier
??
Francis G. Lloyd
Clarence C. Little
Francis G. Lloyd
Henry D. Bixby
Charles E. Jeffrey, Jr.
??
William MacBain
George W. Cole
Morgan Steinmetz
H. Alvin McAleenan
Maurice Pollack
Charles G. Stalter
Mrs. Jean Flagler Matthews
Mrs. James Duncan McGregor
Charles H. Werber, Jr.
S. Edwin Megargee
Mrs. John G. Winant
Robert J. McLoughlin
Mrs. Beatrice G. Vail
Jane C. Moloney
Mrs. Blanche E. Reeg
Robert Graham
Col. Richard Weaver
Ralph Sloan
Dr. T. Allen Kirk, Jr.
Senator Anthony Stamm
Martha Melekov
Nicholas Levandoski
J. Richard Seelbach
John Steeley
Cass Ridgley
J. Edward Ingram
John DeSaie
Kathi Brown
Betty J. McArthur
Jacki Seelbach
Shirley Justus
Fred Brooks
Maxine Stickler
Polly O’Neal
Joanne Kinnelly